27th August 2020

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents,
I hope you have all been enjoying our weekly assemblies. This week, I attended the Year 2 and the Year 3 level
assemblies. Both assemblies were exceptional, not only containing the usual official and celebratory elements of a
normal assembly but also including some really engaging, fun activities for the students. Fabulous to see the
bright, smiling faces of so many students at assembly. Great job teachers!
TIMELY ADVICE- from Dr. Michael Carr- Gregg
This term has been challenging and demanding in ways many of us have never experienced before. An increased
sense of anxiety accompanied by ‘lockdown’ fatigue are becoming more common place. It really is a time to be
kind to each other and, more importantly, to yourselves, your partners and your children. Listening to Michael
Carr-Gregg, well known child psychologist recently, he talked to principals about how people “absorb” the
anxieties of others. For me, that is my students, their families and my staff and their families. For many children,
they also absorb the anxieties and worries of those around them - usually their parent/carer. Dr Carr-Gregg’s
advice was to try to keep calm, focus on what is important, not stress the small stuff, still manage to laugh and
have some fun together, exercise, eat and sleep well, as these things will have a huge impact on your children.
Remember, they will remember the ‘emotions’ they felt during this period much more than if they get their school
work done or not!
THREE WAY CONFERENCES (Student/Parent and Teacher)
The 3-Way Conference bookings opened yesterday via the Compass Portal, and will
remain open until Wednesday 2nd of September. Instructions about how to book are
contained within the booking page. We are offering families an opportunity to
participate in a 3-Way Conference (parent/teacher and student) via the Webex
platform on Wednesday 9th September, as well as some sessions on Thursday 10th
and Friday 11th of September. On Wednesday 9th of September teachers and support
staff will not be available to run their regular Webex sessions, and instead will be
conducting the conferences with families throughout the day. Each student is
encouraged to participate in the conference and celebrate their learning journey with their parent/s and/or carer.
There will still be plenty of work for students to continue on with from their Learn from Home platform for the
remainder of the day. The On-site supervision program will continue to operate on 9th September. Webex links
will be sent out to families closer to the conference date.
PLANNING FOR 2021
It seems hard to imagine, but planning for 2021 is now underway! Through all of this time we have been taking
enrolments for Prep 2021. If you know of anyone who has not yet enrolled, please let them know they must do so
ASAP! Similarly, at the other end, if you are moving out of the area or not returning to PPS in 2021 for any reason,
please advise the school. This is best done directly to the office with a phone call or email.
TUESDAY TOGETHERNESS INITIATIVE
Thank you to all of the Pinewood PS community who participated in the, ‘Tuesday
Togetherness initiative’, over the last four weeks. We hope you enjoyed the
experience of connecting virtually with other members of the school community and
lighting up the Mt Waverley area. The Tuesday Togetherness initiative has now
closed.
Stay Safe
Karen Jenkin
Principal
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The students have been working hard at home to complete art of a really high standard. The following collages
feature a selection of work from Prep to Year 6 reflecting the themes we have been exploring: Winter, Space,
Newspaper collages and Food. It has been wonderful to see students utilising a range of materials from the
kitchen and home to complete their art work. Food dye has become a staple for background painting and salt
dough is featured in the fabulous pizza slice sculptures created by Year 2 this week.
Thanks to all the parents who are supporting the Visual Arts program through their readiness to seek out
materials for the various tasks and support the students in their creative endeavours.
Many thanks,
Ms Francine and Mrs Wilson
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To our City of Monash families
Kitchen Caddy & Food Waste
We would like to inform you about the kitchen caddies you may have received. This
caddy is designed to collect food scraps and other compostable items. It is small,
portable and easy to use.
What goes inside?
Inside the kitchen caddy takes basic food scraps such as tea bags, hair, bones, meat,
mouldy food, eggs, coffee grounds, paper towels, bread, dairy products and other
items. Foods like lemons and oranges contain citric; citric foods don’t belong in the
kitchen caddy. It is important you put the right items in the right bin.
Please watch the video below at this link

https://www.monash.vic.gov.au/Services/Rubbish-Recycling/Greenwaste/Food-WasteCollection.
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
PG Elyse

Elyse for contributing to Webex sessions and always having a smile on her face. Elyse wrote a
fantas tic recount on playing with LEGO which had descriptive words and used the 5W’s. Well done
Elyse!

PK Riyaan

Riyaan has put an outstanding effort into his writing task this week. He has used capital letters, full
stops and an exclamation mark to add emphasis to his sentence. He also included a personal
comment at the end of his writing and has tried hard to sound out many tricky words. I'm
so proud of you Riyaan! Keep up the great work!

PL Tully N

Well done Tully on your fantastic writing! You have added awesome details and I loved
seeing you use an exclamation mark. Keep up the awesome effort!

PM Spencer H For his fabulous persistence with writing. Spencer has become more confident when writing
independently and sounding out tricky words. In his shark writing, he provided three different facts
and drew a fantastic picture of a shark going into its cave. Keep up the sensational work Spencer!
PP Evan C

Evan, I am really proud of how you have been working really hard in your writing to include extra
details. You included four great facts in your writing about sharks and even drew and labelled a
diagram. Fantastic effort!

PR Dahamdi P Dahamdi is a super star at being organised and always ready to learn during remote learning. She
displays enthusiasm and confidence when completing all activities! Keep up the wonderful effort
Dahamdi!
1C Muhammad B For putting a huge amount of effort into your schoolwork and attending all the WebEx
meetings. I am so proud of your commitment to learning!
1D Arjuna

For always putting in a lot of effort and producing work of a high standard. Congratulations Arjuna!

1E Ethan W For the incredible design and construction of your own zoo using wooden sticks. Ethan, you have
shown such persistence in your learning this term, keep up the fantastic work!
1H Ahmed For the effort he has put into his learning this term. Ahmed asks questions during WebEx
meetings and has shown improvement in his reading.
1M Sanuthi G Sanuthi, you always present your work to the best of your ability and contribute to all WebEx
sessions positively and with a smile on your face. Well done!
1S Taylor L For your courage to try something new in your small group meeting this week. An outstanding
achievement, well done Taylor!
2A Millie F For the wonderful effort she has been putting in to read regularly at home. I love hearing you read
and seeing your confidence continue to build. Keep up the amazing work, Millie!
2F Rudy P

For applying yourself in all subjects, particularly Spelling, and being open to taking on feedback.
Keep up the wonderful work, Rudy!

2G Angela D Angela has transitioned into Pinewood so smoothly! Angela has only been in 2G for a
couple of weeks and has already presented a Fascinating Friday! Keep up the amazing work
Angela.
2H Billie P

For your tremendous dedication and focus using the SMART spelling strategy. You brighten our days
with your smile and laughter on Webex!
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
2K Jasmine H For her enthusiasm with our narrative story writing and for confidently sharing her creative
story, 'The Race' during our WebEx session. Fabulous work Jasmine!
2M Yochith M For the wonderful effort he has put into all activities and the interest displayed during WebEx
meetings. Well done Yochith!
3B Qasim S Well done on your oral presentation about Benjamin Franklin. You spoke with enthusiasm
and provided pictures to help explain the scientific discoveries that you were discussing. A great
effort.
3B Jasper D Congratulations on your high level of participation during oral presentations about a Great
Scientist. You listened attentively to your peers and always had a question ready about the
presentation. Well done.
3J Aidan L

Congratulations to Aidan for presenting a high quality, well prepared oral presentation on
Galileo. I was so impressed with your use of cue cards and the level of effort you put into this
task. Well done!

3J Ari M

Congratulations to Ari for presenting an enthusiastic and engaging oral presentation on Frank
Drake. Your presentation was well practised and you spoke with fantastic confidence. Well done!

3P Tobias L Congratulations Tobias on always challenging yourself and working hard to up-level your work.
Your amazing effort shines through in all of the tasks you upload to Dojo. Well done!
3P Raniesha P Congratulations Raniesha on your excellent engagement in learning from home. You always
put 100% effort into your tasks and ask questions when you need clarification. Well done!
3T Edward C For the effort you have been putting into each piece of work, but especially your writing.
I’m very much looking forward to seeing this week’s information report!
3T Ike O

For taking your work very seriously and consistently uploading high quality tasks. I always love
seeing your hand holding the words “Posted on Portfolio” on the screen!

3V Tayha H For her engaging and informative oral presentation about Mary Anning. Your spoke confidently
and your peers thoroughly enjoyed it!
3V Jane H

For showing great courage in her wonderful oral presentation about Anders Celsius. You should
be super proud Jane!

4F Aaron Z For the fantastic effort he is putting into all learning tasks and for his outstanding oral
presentation on James Cook. Keep up the wonderful effort Aaron.
4G Jiya J

For your outstanding presentation on Sacagawea, you clearly put a lot of time and effort into
your presentation and should be very proud of your work! Well done Jiya!

4H Cooper P For working hard to a produce an excellent presentation about Captain James Cook. Keep up all
of your hard work Cooper!
4M Sanupa K For your excellent oral presentation on Francis Drake. You were well prepared and spoke with
confidence and clarity. Thank you for always trying your hardest when completing your
tasks. Keep it up!
4P Arya W For an outstanding performance on your World Explorer project. Your presentation was
very engaging, especially the extra detail of your themed outfit. Great work!
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
5A Shradha S For her wonderful Speaking and Listening presentation on a news report about Miska. Shradha
planned and prepared her news report and spoke very clearly when presenting. Keep up the
great work.
5C Krushna P For applying feedback to your work and always submitting the edited version. Great to see
you are taking your studies so seriously. Well done.
5D Milana G For the fantastic effort she puts into all lessons even with a fractured finger. Milana has
completed all tasks at a very high standard. Well done Milana, you're a trooper!
5J Cameron F For the brilliant knowledge, problem-solving skills, and clear communication, that you utilised in
helping others during our first Minecraft sessions. Well done Cameron, your understanding of I.T.
is an asset to the class.
6H Maddison L For your fantastic communication skills during Webex meetings. Your willingness to engage in
each lesson is greatly appreciated.
6T Madeline J For independently challenging herself to improve. The effort she is putting in is fantastic and is
being reflected in the work she is producing.
6U Humza H F For the fantastic work he produces each week. It’s also great to see that he is a regular
contributor in class discussions. Well done, Humza!
MUSIC
Sristi D 5C For submitting music tasks that are neat, detailed and to a high standard. Well done for the level
of detail and effort you put into each of your music tasks. Good job Sristi! Keep up the good work!
ART
Elektra T 2A For exceptional and outstanding contributions to Visual Arts activities each week. What a delight
to receive your work!
FRENCH 3-6
Aditya 5A

For always completing his work on time and for striving to grow his skills in communicating in
French. Super, Aditya!

FRENCH P-2
Jesse B 1D For always giving 110% effort in all of his assignments and for submitting additional videos
illustrating his abilities in French. Bravo, Jesse!
STEM P-2
Cruz V 2A

For his fantastic efforts in Science every week! It was great to see your mixing liquids experiment
and the detailed observations you wrote up! Keep it up, Cruz!

STEM 3-6
Hunter D 5J Well done Hunter, your Science work has gone to another level during LFH. I have been so
impressed by your enthusiasm, observations and written work. Keep it going.
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